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Ail three 777-container vessels -- CP Trader, CP Voyageur and CP
Disooverer -- are designed so that they can be "stretched' with an
additional mid-section, increasing their capacity to 1,150
containers each.

Two of the company's break-bulk ships have been converted to
container ships. The CP Ambassador has a capacity of 325 containers
and the CP Explorer carnies 192 containers.

Canadian Pacific (Bermuda) Limited owns and charters bulk-cargo
vessels for international trade. Cl' (Bermuda) has 12 tankers and
dry-bulk vessels under charter with a total capacity of 926,000
deadweight tons. Three 120,000-dwt bulk carriers, three 30,000-dwt
clean-product tankers and one 253,000-dM crude-oji tanker are
scheduled for delivery in 1973 and 1974.

CanPac International Freight Services Limited groups under one
financial and general management Canadian Pacific's activities in
the warehousing, customs brokerage, international freight-
forwarding, ship-agency, ship-brokerage and terminal-operating
fiel ds.

Trucking

Canadian Pacific is Canadals largest trucking operator and one of
the biggest in North America. Cl' Express, Cl' Transport and the
Smith Transport group of companies haul freight over some 20,000
unduplicated highway miles from coast to coast.

Cl' Express specializes in the distribution of small-package ship-
ments and also functions as a freight forwarder, consolidating
non-carload shipments into unit loads for transportation and
distribution. Sorting and distributing containers is an important
part of Cl' Express business.

Smith Transport is also active in the container field, hauls
highway freight in Eastern Canada and interlines with other
carriers to move goods anywhere in North America.

In Western Canada, Cl' Transport specializes in heavy and bulk-haul
contract movements and has developed a number of distribution
systems tailored to the needs of specific customers. The company
has specially-designed trailers for hauling commodities such as
sulphuric acid, liquid sulphur, edible oils, fertilizers, potatoes
and fruit.
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